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ABSTRACT

The functionality of the equipment important to safety is deteriorated during its service
due to ageing and harsh environment conditions. Since the environment is a potential for
common cause failures, the purpose of Environmental Qualification (EQ) is to demonstrate
the capability of safety-related equipment to perform its safety function in aged conditions
and under extreme conditions after design bases event (DEE). EQ is one of the steps in
licensing process according to US regulatory documents and standards (10CFR50.49, RG
1.89, NUREG-0588, IEEE-323). This paper presents the efforts in establishing the EQ
program in the Krsko nuclear power plant

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION BASICS

Requirements for implementing EQ in nuclear power plants are prescribed by various
national and international standards, codes and guides. Domestic EQ regulations and
standards do not exist, so the United States regulations, guides and standards are applicable to
NPP Krsko. The most important and well known are listed in references and briefly described
bellow.

The general regulations applicable to the nuclear power plants addressing equipment
qualification can be found in the General Design Criteria of Appendix A and Appendix B to
10CFR Part 50 and in 10CFR50.49, the EQ Rule. The EQ Rule was issued in 1983 and
applies to the environmental qualification of electric equipment important to safety located in
harsh environmental areas. As defined by the EQ Rule those equipment are devised in
following three categories:

a) safety related equipment required to remain functional during and following design
basis events (DBE);

b) non-safety related equipment whose failure during postulated DBE could prevent
satisfactory accomplishment of safety functions;

c) certain post-accident monitoring equipment.
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The principal NRC documents providing guidance on the equipment qualification are:

- DOR Guidelines

- NUREG0588

- Regulatory Guide 1.89

- Standard Review Plan (SRP) Sections 3.10 and 3.11

The criteria in these documents differ and may overlap. Determining which document
applies to the qualification of a particular item is a function of the plant's age, whether the
equipment is presently installed or being replaced, and the licensee's specific qualification
commitments. The DOR Guidelines generally apply to installed equipment in plants that
became operational prior to 1980. The Category II criteria of NUREG-0588 apply to the
plants that became operational after 1980 and originally committed to the requirements of
IEEE 323-1971. Compliance with the criteria contained either in the DOR Guidelines or
NUREG-0588 does not necessarily mean that the equipment is qualified to the criteria of
10CFR50.49. The Category I of NUREG-0588, the regulatory guide, and the Standard
Review Plan meet the intent of 10CFR50.49 and principally apply to plants committed to the
requirements of IEEE 323-1974 and replacement equipment in all plants.

In November 1977, the Union of Concerned Scientists petitioned the NRC commissioners
to upgrade current standard for environmental qualification of safety related equipment in
operating plants, so the NRC Division of Operating Reactors (DOR) issued IE Bulletin 79-
01B on June, 1979. Enclosure 4 of this bulletin was the Guidelines for Evaluating
Environmental Qualification of Class IE Electrical Equipment in Operating Reactors,
commonly referred to as DOR Guidelines. The DOR Guidelines were originally intended for
use by the NRC to evaluate qualification of existing equipment in reactors operating prior to
May 23, 1980. However, the DOR Guidelines soon became the qualification criteria
document applicable to these facilities.

NUREG-0588, "Interim Staff Position on Environmental Qualification of Safety-related
Electrical Equipment" was issued in 1979 to provide guidelines to the NRC staff for
qualification of IE Class electrical equipment for new plant and plants under construction.
Like the DOR Guidelines, the NUREG addresses only environmental qualification and
seismic qualification is not discussed. NUREG-0588 established two environmental
qualification categories based on 1974 and 1971 versions of IEEE 323 standard and clarifies
their criteria. Category I apply to equipment whose qualification is based on IEEE 323-1974
and Category II apply to equipment qualified to the earlier version, IEEE 323-1971. Per
10CFR50.49 qualification must be established for new and replacement equipment using the
Category I guidance.

The NRC issues Regulatory Guides to provide clarifications and suggested compliance
methods for the requirements established by applicable regulations (e.g., 10CFR50).
Regulatory Guide 1.89, rev.l, should be considered as NRC's formal guidelines regarding
compliance with the EQ Rule (10CFR50.49). The regulatory guide develops the clarifications
and guidelines based on IEEE 323-1974 standard. Most of the information provided by the
guide is extracted from NUREG-0588 Category I with one significant difference: consistent
with the EQ Rule the guide permits ongoing qualification and revisions of qualified life based
on the results of surveillance and testing programmes.

Standard Review Plan, Chapter 3.11, addresses qualification of electrical and mechanical
equipment for both harsh and mild environments, according to the information and
methodology presented in IEEE 323-1974 and NUREG-0588. Chapter 3.10 on seismic and
dynamic qualification addresses mechanical and electrical equipment and their supports.
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Industry standards applicable to equipment qualification can be classified into three
categories:

- General technical guidance for seismic and environmental qualification and
replacement parts

- Specific technical guidance on environmental qualification of specific equipment
types

- Quality assurance guidance

IEEE 279, fully issued in 1971, was the first nuclear standard developed by IEEE. The
standard contains requirements for design, qualification, manufacture, and installation of
reactor protection system. In paragraph 4.4, Equipment Qualification, IEEE 279 calls for
verification of system design capabilities through tests or analysis. This requirement initiated
the development of generic standards on environmental and seismic qualification (IEEE 323,
IEEE 344, and IEEE 627) and of "daughter" standards addressing qualification of specific
equipment items.

IEEE 323 is commonly known as the definitive qualification standard for electrical
equipment. The standard was originally issued in 1971, and it specified that qualification may
be achieved through analysis, type testing, operational experience, or a combination of these
method. The 1974 standard expanded technical requirements, including the concept of ageing.
IEEE 627, as a result of joint ASME/IEEE agreement, covers the qualification of both
mechanical and electrical safety system equipment. The standard was intended to be the
generic industry standard qualification while IEEE 323 would apply specifically to electrical
equipment. As a generic standard, IEEE 627 provides broad concepts applicable to
qualification. IEEE 344 provides specific guidance on the seismic qualification of electrical
equipment.

According to the regulatory documents following EQ requirements can be summarized:

• each NPP shall establish a program for qualifying electrical equipment important to safety,
• all electrical equipment which must be qualified is classified in three classes according to

the 10CFR50.49,
• each NPP licensee shall prepare and maintain list of equipment important to safety,
• each equipment important to safety shall be qualified by testing an identical item of

equipment under accident conditions with supporting analysis to show that equipment is
acceptable,

• a record of qualification including documentation must be maintained in suitable form for
the entire period of installation and use,

• replacement equipment must be qualified in accordance with 10.CFR50.49.

To achieve EQ each NPP have to determine equipment operating requirements and
associated environments, use this data to establish qualification requirements, qualify
equipment by test an/or analysis.

Qualification process alone depends on type of equipment, location of equipment, service
conditions under which equipment must perform its safety function and duration of harsh
environment. First two things are determined during master equipment list preparation and
last two things are subjects of EQ conditions determination. The following parameters have to
be identified and/or analysed for EQ :
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« operating tune,
* temperature,
* pressure,
* relative humidity,
* chemical spray,
* radiation,
* ageing,
* submergence.

One of the requirements stated in 10CFR50.49 is to produce EQ documentation which
is used to describe status of equipment in NPP during and after EQ. Form of EQ
documentation is not strictly prescribed but EQ documentation usually include some of the
following documents:

EQ Master List: contains safety-related electrical equipment located within area
subjected to postulated harsh environment.

EQ Worksheets: contain detailed information on equipment and on operational
requirements of the equipment.

EQ Diagrams: provide "as-built" record of qualified equipment and associated
equipment installed within harsh environment (importance of interrelationships). EQ
Diagrams are prepared for each piece of equipment subjected to 10CFR50.49 requirements.

Qualification Documentation Review Package (QDR): provide a detailed review of
the EQ documentation for each type of 10CFR50.49 equipment on EQ Master List. QDR is
final and complete EQ document which includes necessary information about status of the
equipment. QDRs shell be maintained and regularly updated.

KRSKO NPP EQ PROGRAM

NEK is commited to establish EQ program based on the above mentioned requirements
and it is already assured through the various activities during the past years. First of all the
mayor effort has been devoted to prepare Master Equipment Component List (MECL). This is
the list of all equipment including component type and number, location, safety class, function
and other relevant parameters.

NEK EQ Program Manual has been prepared by Parsons Power and it contains the
detailed description and procedure for implementing and maintaining Equipment
Qualification.

Other activity necessary for implementing EQ is the preparation of EQ Zones. This
work has been performed by Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing from Zagreb
(FER) and revised by Parsons Power. The EQ Zones define environmental parameters
(temperature, pressure, humidity, submergence, radiation dose) in the various plant locations.
They were prepared based on the location where the Design Bases Accident (DBA) or High
Energy Line Break (HELB) can occur.

Those three documents, together with the various trainings for personnel involved in
EQ, represent the sound basis for the start of overall NEK Equipment Qualification Program.
Also, NEK took advantage in use of generic EQ documents (EPRI/PSE EQ Data Base and
GLS PQE/GQE software), as well as the EQ programs from similar US plants (Kewaunee).
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Scope

The scope of equipment included in the process of the NEK Environmental
Qualification comply with the requirements of 10CFR50.49, the EQ Rule:

- safety related equipment: NEK is relied upon this equipment during and
following DBAs,

- non-safety related equipment: equipment which is not essential to
safety and which failure could prevent safety related equipment to
accomplish safety function

- post-accident monitoring: instrumentation equipment required for post
accident monitoring per RG 1.97.

Based on the generic scope of the equipment and the EQ Zones, determining
environmental parameter, the equipment requiring qualification is extracted from the MECL.
Figure 1 shows the logic diagram for determination of the equipment included in EQ program,
based on the above requirements.

START QUALIFICATION

Component is Class 1E or
Reg. Guide 1.97

YES

i
Component is located in a
harsh environment zone

I
YES

iComponent performs LOCA or
post-LOCA function

NO

I
Component is located in a
harsh environment zone

NO •

YES

i
EQ REQUIRED | - Y E S —

Component performs HELB
function

N

NO

i
INCLUDE COMPONENT IN EQ LIST
AND PERFORM QUALIFICATION

EQ NOT REQUIRED

DOCUMENT BASES IN
ANALYSIS OR CALCULATION

r

EQ NOT REQUIRED |

Figure 1. Determination of equipment covered by EQ

NEK EQ Documentation

Together with EQ Master Equipment List and EQ Zones, the basic elements of NEK EQ
program are EQ Documentation Packages (EQDP). The structure of the EQDP is as follows:
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• EQAR (Equipment Qualification Assessment Report)
• SCEW (System Component Evaluation Worksheet)
• Exhibits

EQ Assessment Report (EQAR) compiles the following information and requirements:
- connects similar equipment to the relevant environmental parameters,
- compares EQ Zone and Test Report parameters,
- evaluate installed equipment to the tested equipment
- assures that the equipment is capable to perform its safety function in harsh

environment after ageing during normal operation
- provides requirements for the installation of the new equipment and for the

checking if already existing equipment is correctly installed,
- defines qualified lifetime of the equipment and subcomponents
- provides maintenance requirements (surveillance intervals and subcomponents

replacement)
- defines EQ requirements for components procurement

System Component Evaluation Worksheet (SCEW) describes the details for each
component from the EQ List, compares test and ambient parameters and provides the
information about the date of component installation or replacement.

Other support documents - exhibits, that are not part of the EQAR or SCEW, include
additional documentation, such as: test reports, evaluation of test reports, various analyses,
communication with vendor and supplier, vendor catalogues, purchase orders, NRC Bulletins,
Notices, Circulars, etc.

EQ data base

The basic step in the preparation of the EQ data base is the importing and indexing of
the EQ list. After that the parameters of the EQ zones shall be included and the data base will
be connected to the GLS PQE/GQE base (generic base, and test data). The new SCEW is
automatically created upon the inclusion of the new component in the EQ data base. On the
base of the EQ list, EQ zones and test reports the EQAR is created. Evidences of the other
data, that cannot be the part of the EQAR, should be the part of the EQ data base (GQE -
Generic Qualification Evaluation, Test reports, communication with the vendors, purchase
orders, analyses, etc.). The structure of the EQ data base is presented in the Figure 2.

EQ List
Room ID
GQE ID
Purchase Order No. -

Procurement

Purchase Order No.

Rooms
Room ID
Zone ID

Zones

Zone ID

Test Data

GQE ID

Figure 2. Structure of the NEK EQ data base
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Impact of the EQ on the other NEK processes

Maintenance

The requirements for installation, procurement and maintenance should be defined in
the EQ packages. The EQ requirements will be included in the maintenance procedures, and,
if EQ package is changed, the EQ team initiate, if necessary, the change of the maintenance
procedure. EQ data base shall contain the data that are subject of the maintenance (date of
installation, the last changes and the planed changes). This data base should be maintained by
the EQ team (revisions of EQ packages) and maintenance team (informs in the case of the
maintenance actions).

Procurement

The equipment "Purchase Order" shall contain the equipment description (model,
function, qualification standard...) and information of operating and accident ambient
conditions. The vendor should supply the certificate which assures that the equipment comply
with the order requirements, as well as the qualification documentation (tests, installation
requirements, material analyses, maintenance requirements, etc.). Only qualified equipment
and qualified replacement parts may be used as the EQ components. Components, that are
qualified according to the Category II requirements, shall be replaced with the components
that are qualified by the Category I requirements. The procured equipment shall be properly
placed in the warehouse, according to the required procedure.

Modifications

The modification engineer shall check if the modification has the impact on the EQ or
the parameters of the EQ zones. If this is the case the EQ engineer shall order the review of
the modification package.

Future NEK activities

In order to establish the complete and operating EQ program, the future activities are set
to achieve the following aims:

- revision of EQ zones,

- reduction of EQ list,

- use of the GLS software and adoption of NEK base to that software,

- revision of EQ manual,

- constituting the Check List and plans for Walk Down,

- repeat Walk Down (review MECL data),

- providing missing test reports,

- qualifying and marking the equipment on the base of the Walk Down
and test reports,

- include EQ maintenance requirements in the maintenance procedures,

- providing procurement requirements to the Procurement Department,

- including EQ in the process of modification.
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CONCLUSION

It was concluded that NEK EQ list should contain about 200 - 600 components (based
on the EQ List of similar plants) and, additionally, it shall be revised to include "Operating
Time" and "Safety Function" of the equipment. Also, it is necessary to revise the EQ zone
parameters (in some zones parameters are too conservative). To establish EQ program NEK
will wait to replace certain number of short-lived components to avoid the qualification of
each component. Also, it is important to order the testing of the equipment that cannot be
qualified in any other way.

NEK EQ program is similar to generic (EQDB), as well as to the already performed EQ
programs, so the future steps will be taken to make contact with the plant of similar age and
characteristics to make similarity analysis.

The NEK EQ program and project will demonstrate NEK's recognized safety and
improvement programs by bringing NEK into full compliance with regulatory and industry
EQ requirements.
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